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REDUCTION IN TINE TARIFF.
It is unfortunate that few members of Con•

gress, save those who live immediately in the
iron districts of the country, have that broad
intelligence which enables them to see the
important effects of their legislation upon the
Iron industries. In 1870, when, the duty on
Iron was reduced two dollars a ton, • the sus-
pension of the building of new furnaces re-
sulted from the legislation of Congress upon
the Tariff. This suspension prevented any
increase. in the means of increasing the supply
of Iron. • The demand, however, continued
to grow with the growth ofthe.country, and
soon was greater than the supply. This caused
a rise in price, and as the demand has kept On
Increasing while the fhcilities for supplying
the country remained ata stand-still, the price.
of iron has increased proportionately. The
clamor of some of the westerapeople has been
for cheap iron and they contended fiercely
that a reduction lc the tariff would bring,
about their desired result. Have they not
had a fair trial oftheir theory and has it not
been proved false? They have had a reduc•
Lion of two dollars In the duty and Instead of
iron being cheapened two dollars a ton it has
doubled in value. The cause must be apparent
to any one. lithe Allentown lion Company,
for Instance, wascertain that nooneelse would
erect furnaces they would feel Safe in doubling
the capacity of their works at once. But they
have no such assurance, and they know that If
enough furnaces are built now to Supply the
deficiency in the supply, with a seven dollar
duty the English manufacturers can run in
Iron at less than they can afford to make it
for. So each of the other companies feel, and
so do individuals, and we therefore find few
indeed who are brave enough to take the risk.
A nine dollar tariff gives assurance that under
any circumstances American iron men can
sell their iron at such prices as will enable
them to pay the high American wages. When
this duty was reduced it made the business
risky and as capital is timid it declined to run
the risks of the effects of a low tariff. We
have it front one of our most prominent iron
men that, had the duty not been reduced,
there would be fifteen more stacks to•dsy in
the Lehigh Valley than there are now, but
those who are now at work would have more
competition and would make less money—the
country at large, however, would have the
advantage of buying iron at a fair price. The
owners of furnaces would not be making so I
much money, but the vastly

bers of tahorers would di,tritatte the mcnthly
wages among the business men and trade
;votild be wonderfully prosperous. If wo were
working in the interest of the iron "monopo-
lists," as the l'see Traders contend Tariffmen
are doing, we should Lot oppose thereduction
of duly, but the prop-city of our community
does not depend so much upon the amount of
n.oney the lurrince owners make as upon the
number of laboring nun employed and the
wages they receive. A man cannot consume
more food or wear out more clothes on an in.
corneal' sloo,ooo,llem he can on one of $lO,OOO
Of course, we want to see the bosses prospe-
rous so that they can pay good wages and keep
up their works, but It Is the wages of laboring
men and the increased means of employment
that concerns us more particularly. It only
requires one copy of the CHRONICLE to supply
a furnace owner, while to supply his thous
and employes it takes five or six hundred.
The same rule holds out In the patronage
other branches of business receive from the
Iron works and the effects of good wages here
extend even to the grain producing farms of
the Western Free Traders.

Taus Philadelphia North American, in an
article• on the Convention, says:—" Mr.
Greeley will not bear comparison with the
patriot soldier who terminated gloriously the
civil war In one year after he was chosen
commander-in-chief, who has paid off three
hundred and twenty•sevcn millions of the
national debt, and suppressed the Ku Klux
conspiracy at the South. Mr. Greeley has
made himself notorious for a sin valor want or
even temper, and a disposition to use rough.
unmannerly epithets. In fact, he is a man of
sharply defined prejuthces and personal likings
and dislikings, full of whims and crotchets,
and with an unaccountable fondnessfor mak.
ing extreme concessions at the most unfortu-
nate crises. — We cannot imagine' a more in-
discreet or imprudent party leader ; while as
the chiefmagistrate ofa great nation he would
somewhut resemble a bull In a china shop.
His course in going bail for Jefferson Davis
was supplemented by his severe censures of
the unfortunate Uniorilsts of the South, dur-
ing his SoOthern tour and taken together
these instances iCitl/0 no doubt that as Presi-
dent hls proclivities would all be In the same
direction."

TIM Mobile It !Oster, a Democratic journal
which daily mourns over the " Lost Cause,"
quotes from recent speeches of Trumbull,
Gratz Brown, and Schurz, and remmks :"

' They enunciate doctrines that Troupe, of
Georgia, and Calhoun, of South Carolina, if
they were in the flesh, would endorse—doc•
trines for holding which men in these days
are nicknamed "Bourbons" by weak kneed
politicians who have been whipped 'out of
principle, Integrity, and honor.

In the comments made by the English press
on flirt Cincinnati nominations the weight of
opinion is against Mr. Greeley: Thls is note-
worthy as Latin 2; atroulside view of the mat.
ter—a view taken of American politics by
comparatively unprejudic,d observers.

Tun Democrats, aided by. the Greeley Re-
publicans, defeated Senator Sumner's Civil
Rights 11111, and thus killed General Amnesty.
['heir professions aro more beautiful than their
acts,

A Treacherous liarghin
from The Pitt..horah Commercial.

To ninny puiple Mr. Greeley appears aim-
••ly as an Independent Republican Candidate.
if Mr. Greeley is ever to show any. Republi.
cm strength; he ought to be able to show it
• ow, when ho Isostensibly a nominee ofan in-

+pendent Republican Convention. But if
e Democratic Convention should accept

either •by direct , niminatiun•
r by refraining from nominating, h's
-eacherous bargain to betray the Republican
~.rty would appear so plainly that none con dnow him without approving the treason.

hey who fancy the Republican masses can
, into the Democratic camp by Iforace
I'reeley have a very low estimate of their In-
t Illgenoe or honesty,.

...N., Slam altlas4l.ll r
. For several months past tire Tribune has
been fighting President Grant In the most dia.
honorable mannerknown to journalism,wMob
those who have read the paper carefully and I
leisurely reflected upon its expressions could I
not have failed to notico,and contrast its course
with the former manly, trutld.ll and honorer.
We manner in which it:fought the Democratic '
party. We cannot believe that anybody, in
former years, could have entertained a greater
respect than oursfor HoraceGredley,or greater
faith in the high-tone and purity •of purpose
which entered into his conduct of the Tribune.
If we were in doubt upon any national sub.
Ject we naturally referred to the Tribune for
the truth and whatever It said we believed.
When the Tribune commenced its warfare on
the Administnttlnn, it was cautious in Restate-
ments, and its insinuations that were plausible
found credence In our in Ind and we deplored
what we feared was a misjudgment upon the
part of our President, but as time wore on the '
skillfully planned campaidu of the Tribune
became too broad and too open for a, careful
reader to mistake Its meaning. It was with
feelings of the deepest regret that we were con

vinced that he whom we had ever regarded as
the noblest ofRepublican leaders had fallen
from grace. During his southern tour we

knew that he was not personally responsible
for what appeared in the Tribune and we laid
the responsibility at the door of that Infamous
politician, Whitelaw Reid. But Mr. Greeley
returned to duty and our hope that the policy
of the Tribune would be reformed.was not
real'zed. Its NI ashington correspondent con-
tinued his slanders upon the Administration.
Theslightest error was magnified into evi
dente of the most damning corruption. If the
President did a good act which the Tribune
approve.i, according to its Washington oracle
it was done tosecure Grant's renomination.
When he abolished the General Order business
the New Hampshire election was near at
hand. Another suggestion of the Tribune
was adopted to save the Republican party
in Connecticut. And so the Tribune
talked until those who believed in it as we
once did, could not fail to believe the Presi•
dent a most infamous villain, whose actions
were never guided by a sense of duty and al-
ways by personal interest or political expedr
ency. We cannot blame many of our old Re.
publicans for still believing in Horace Greeley
and therefore mistrusting President Grant.
The former fought for freedom theoretically
and the latter practically, but it is hard to give
up an old friend—to allow our confidence to

be shaken. in one whom we have learned to
love for his firm devotion to the right and iris
purity of character, but Horace Greeley has
forced this upon those who s4turiled him care•
fully during the past three or four months.

The French Arms Sales was another fruit-
ful topic for the Tribune, in the discussion of
which;Mr. Greeley used every device to alien
ate the German vote from the. Republican
party. That investigation has been finished
and the Cnnunittee has fatted to find anything
reflecting dishonor on the nation or its ofil
cials. On the contrary they have found that
the conduct of the Secretary of War and his
subordinates in the transaction was entirely
blameless, nod that there is no foundation
for even a suspicion that any officer of the
Government derived advantage from tire sales.
So it was in Secretary Robeson's case, a more
outrageous persecution than which was never
perpetrated by men bearing the semblance of
honor and decency. And so It is with every
inuendo or charge that has been hurled against
tire Administration by the Tribune,which will
rebound to blacken the reputation of its edi.
torial aspirant for the Presidency.

WE have not heard any talk of the Demo.
cratic party endorsing the nomination ofPres
ident Grant. Ni. Ku-Klux, no unrepentant
Rebels telegraph him that he is just the 'man
a, cult 1111-111111111 r.11. -re them to their old-
time happiness. Denunciation of him crimes
from all parts of tha Democratic ratty, from
which we infer that he Is a much safer candi-
date for Republicans to vote for than Horace
Greeley, as the latter 11118 done something—-
evidently given some pledge—that makes him
as acceptable too the great unwashed" as Ho.
ratio Seymour was in 1808. By conversing
with Democrats we can see little change in
their political feelings and if they have not
changed, Horace Greeley must have struck
7, s colors. On the surface it is serene enough.
The Democracy, year after year, attempted to
nullify the amendments to the Constitution,
made a show at repudiation, and attempted
various other plans to undo the great work of
the Republican party, but the people arrested
them in their operations and consigned them
to the punishment of defeat. They now ac-
knowledge,—not that they were wrong,—but
that they were unsuccessful, and therefore
think that they ought to be entrusted with se-
lectingthe next President. The presumption is
onlyeguniled by that ofa thief whoffiavingbeen
detected In attempting to break into and yob
a store, went around to the merchant, after
having served a short imprisonment, acknowl.
edged that he had been beat' n and asked fora
confidential position in the merchant's em-
ploy. But Horace Greeley is one of the

founders of the Republican party and they
vote for him, as the best man to defoat Grant.
Who ever heard, before, of the Democracy
laying aside principle and voting frr the beet
man ? Is not the presumption sufficientlyprepoiiterous to be regarded with the gravest
suspicion ? Why ditl not the Democracy vote
for Abraham Lincoln in 1864? Will any one
pretend to deny that he was by far the best
man of the two candidates? Was not his
ability superior to that of McClellan and was
it nut of the gravest Importance that the ex-
perience and wisdom of Lincoln should he re-
tained until the close of the war? The Detm.
°crab+ were not in the "best man" business
at that time, but were running their party in
their faith In the ignorance and prejudice of
their followers. They failed totally, how-
ever, and now Greeley, the best nyan, is the
principle they will fight upon. As the Do.
mocracymeveradopted or proposed to adopt
any political pfficy without the. expectation
or assurance of getting a heavy share In the
spoils, every Republican can safely judge the
Greeley movement too rotten for honest men
to join.

I.
The National.Dcmocralle Executive Com-

mittee met in New York City on Wednesday.
Twenty eight Suites were represented. The
National 1)anocratic Convention is called to
meet in B thimore on the Oth of July. The
following Is the call.

The National Democratic Committer,b)i
tue of the authority conferred on them by thelast National Democratic Con ventiln, at a
meeting held this day at New York, voted to
hold the next convention for the purpose 01
nominating candidates for President and Vice
President of the United States,on Jolv 9,1872.
at noon, in the city ofBaltimore. The basis
of representations. as fixed by the last Demo-
cratic Conventin, is double the number of
Senators and Itepr3sentatives in Congress in
each State,under the apportionment census of
187y. Each hinie w.II send delegates accord-
ingly, and we invite the cordial cooperation
of conservative citizens who desire the • resto•
ration of constitutional government and the
perpetuation of republican principles.

THE SOMERSET DISASTER.
Nearly nen-Thirds ofthe Tara Destroyed—The

Loss Estimated rd One Million Dollars

PiTTHIIIMO, Pa., May 10.—A special 'des-
patch says the fire in Somerset, Pa., destroyed
SIX squares in the heart of the towu, umbrae-
ing two thirds of its entite value. The build.
lags destroyed included three hotels, every
business house, store, and shop but one; both
banking houses,, bout printing offices, law-
yers' offices, post office,. United States asses.
sot's (nee, two churches, the Masonic and
Odd Fellows' halls, telegraph and express of.
flees, and over thirty private dwellings. Filly
families are rendered homeless. The total of
,saes is estimated at $1,000,000; insurance,

$73,000.

Reasons orMi. Oteeley's Unfitues4.
Frani The Seto York Evening rove. May 4.

What wart at one time regarded ea a good
Joke, the nomination of Horace Greeley for the
post of President ofthe United StaVs, has, by
the recent act ofthe Cincinnati Convention,
become sober earnest. It gives a certain air
of liNv comedy to the election in which the
country is about to engage; but, in spite of
that, the subject is of such a nature, and the
public interest Is so deeply concerned in it,
that we are forced to treat it seriously. We
shall, therefore, put together a few reasons
that occur to us why the nomination of Mr.
Greeley Is unworthy of support. He lucks the
courage, the firmness, and the consistency
which are required in a Chief Magistrate of
the nation. He showed this in a remarkable
manner when,at the outbreak of the civil war,
Ile desired to let the South have Its way and
dissolve the Union of the States. lie was
frightened and feared to face the consequen-
ces of rejecting the demands of the Southern
politicians. The war, however, went on.and
soon, though claiming to be a Unionist, he
became frightenedagain. Ile wanted to make
terms with the Rebel Government at Rich-
mond ; he wanted to negotiate with George
'Saunders and other agents of the Rebel Gov-
ernment who had sought refuge in Canada.
He was for stopping the war and letting the
South depiirt with the chance of preserving
slavery. His whole career during the war was
irresolute and cowardly, and his counsels im•
politic and unwise to the last degree. Tilr.
Greeley's political associations and intimaer
are so bad that we can expect nothing from
him, to case, to his own misfortune and ours,
he should be elected, but a corrupt adminis-
tration of nilitirs. Everybody is aware of his
close Intimacy with Mr. Fenton of the Senate.
If there is a corrupt and dishonest politician in
the land, there is no • man who has a better
claim to be so considered than Reuben E.
Fenton. His character is well known to Mr.
Greeley ; yet is he Mr. Greeley's bosom friend
and counselor in politics. W Ithout a single
Idea of what public virtue or principal means,
he is a most shrewd and skillful political man.
tiger. It was provably through his intrigues
more than through any other Influence that
Mr. Greeley succeeded in obtaining his nom.
'nation. The same facility for entering Into
close association with dishonest men hss
marked the whole of Mr.Greeley's career. He
began his political life as a disciple of Thur•
low Weed, and only rebelled against his mas-
ter when he found that he was not to have any
of the offices for which political parties were
quarrelling. In a letter which found Its way
into print, be expressly declined to hunt any
ongor in company with the virtuous imlivid

ual, Weed, because there was nn proper div,-
sion of the game. He now hunts in company
with Fenton, who is more generous. If he
should be elected, it is very likely that Fenton
would he the principal member of his Cabinet,
and that the other heads ofdepartments would
be little better. Its for the subordinate offices,
they would probably tie filled by the men
whom he makes his companions, such as Ji hn
V. Gridley, Waldo Hutchins, Benjamin
Wood, John Morrissey, and flank Smith, the
lesser lights of Mr.G:eeley's social firmament.
Mr. Greeley has no settled political principles,
with one exception. It is a serious objection
to any candidate for an office of high political
trust that lie has no well defined standard of
right in his own mind by which to try any
measure or any course of proceeding that may
be proposed. 1 his is one of Mr. Greeley's
great deficiencies. Any aspect of a public
measure which lo 'kg plausible satisfies him,
and he drills backward and torward won the
shifting currents of expediency. It has been
said of him as a politician, and we believe with
some truth, that he has been on every side of
very public question that has come up save

one.

TIIE CINCINNATI CANDIDATE.
From Ilarpnr'o Wcoklp

The Cincinnati nomination struck the cone-
try at once with amusement and astonishment.
It Was probably the only nomination for Presi•
dent ever made which was received with a
good humored laugh. Ve have not sympa•
thised eMt the movement, and our opinion
w ill he little valued by those who have ;hut
certainly the Convention, after the high key
in which the speech of Mr. -.churz WIIRpitch-
ed, could have done nothing which would
have seemed sit much a J et as what It did. It
was called by the most earnest free-traders in
the country, and ended in the nomination of
an arch protectionist. It was composed of
some sincere reformers and a crowd of the
most notorious politicians, and it resulted in
the confusion of the firmer and the triumph
ofthe latter. %Ye believe that them are a
grt at many persons who were wistfully
watching the Convention. hoping to bi able
to support itsaction, who will now, with Mr.
Adams, wish "to draw out of that croivd."

We have often spoken of the patriotic ser-
vices of Mr. Greeley, nor do we forget tnem
now. They will not be forgotten during the
long and sea.ching scrutiny to which his pub-
lic. life and words and needs will now be Sub-
mitted. The necessarily personal character
•4 the campaign we deplore ; but it:is inevlta.ble. Cincinnati hasehosen to present a merely
Personal issue. It claimed to be a R. publ can
Convention, and it has nominated a It publi
cam against the regular action and the known
wishes of the great masa or Republicans, and
who can not hope to be elected by Remit, lean
votes alone. Ile breaks the Beimlican line in
front of the enemy. His sole chance is in
their pr lectern. The ~uestion presented to
the country, therefore, is, whether Mr. Gree-
ley, an paned by the political Interest winch
has nominated him and by Democrats,' would
probably give to the country greater purityor administration and deeper cmfidence and
tomse 11r stability than General Grant, support-
ed by the It-publican party.

Mr. Greeley undoubtedly has elements of
strength, but lie is not a strong candidate.
Ills "name does not suggest to the country

• tuber of the two great executive qualities—-
niscretion and decision. Bred in the school
of Henry Clay, whose memory he piouslyreveres. lie is naturally timid and a comproun
iser. He has the credulity wh ich belongs to
a certain simplicity of nature, and which de.
strove all sound judgment of persons. His
sympathies are limited ; his pr• judices de ep
and strong. He has been always a politician
and ofan unsuspected tiers , nil honesty. Yet
he Is not free from susp clan of personal griev-
ance, for he undoubtedly considered himself
betrayed by the action of the New York lb.
publican Convention In 1870; and It is plain
I hat he has telt the want of what is called in-
fluence w it It t he Administration ; and although
personal feeling in politics is not a thing
which a man readily admits, such motivesmay sometimes be properly inferred in a pub-
lic career.

The Convention that nominated him must
be supposed to accept him as a candidate who
represents its principles. Mr. Horace White.
for instance, as chairman, signs the reportupon the platform. Mr. While IF, first ofall
a free-trader. The.quest ion at issue is one of
administration, of sound policy ofgovernment
and lie invites all good citizens to vote for the
arch protectionist. The platform virtually
denounces the KuKhix legislation, but thatp,dicy has no wencher advocate than Mr.
Greeley. 11 would'also purge politics of poll
ticinns— a difficult task : hut Mr. Greely is
peculiarly a politician. In Mr. Schuressp• ech
the Convention demanded a great statesman,
steady, calm, teigac.ous. Did that speech de.
scribe Mr. Greeley ?

We invite all thott,,htlul American citizens
to consider the Influences that nominated Mr.Gre, ley, know ti.to hone so well as to fhb best
men In the Convention ;. then to consider hisattitude during tt.e war, when thereal charac•
ter of every man was tried. He would have
allowed the States to decide whether they
would secede. lie sorely perplexed the open•
Int; of Mr. Lincoln's administration, forcing
the army into the field b, lore it was ready.
Be begged Mr. Lincoln to try to buy a peace
by paying for th•• slaves. He represented Mr.
Lincoln's action in the Niagara conference In
a manner which Mr. Lincoln declared put
him in a false pobitlon before the country.
And lin signed a letter to the loyal Governors
after Mr. Lincoln was renominated In 1804,
subsumtially milting whether he should ri.t
be set aside and a new candidate selected.
Consider such facts as these, occurring at
Moments of great national exigency, anddechbl what would have chanced had llqr-
ace Greeley been in the p 1 en of Abraham
Lincoln.

II there Is one quality which is Indispensa-
sable Inn President, it is sound 'judgment.
It there Is on.. public mail who is totally des-
titute of it, it is Horace Greeley. A ctrain
Madly feeling with which he is regarded will
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not 111101 the country to his natural unfitness
for the office to n hick ha has been nominat•

Mr. Greeley himselfconcedes the personal
rectitude ofGeneral Grant. It is the allege
lion of the best men who went to 'Cincinnati,
not that the President is diehonest, but that
he Is Influenced by unworthy cnnncelnrs.
They would have a man whose will 'a ada-
mant. It Is not enough for them that his pur-
pose is pure. But Is there a human being
competent to Judge who supposes that Gener-
al Grant Is easily moulded by his asmciates.
and that Mr. Greeley would not be wax in the
hands of flatterers I To intrust the national
government tohis direction would be to aban-
don the ship ofstate to Fe blown •about by
every whimsical gust. The present Adminis-
tration may be Justly amenable to censure In
.mme points, as. indeed,evcry Administration
must be. But it Is inconceivable that the
patriotic Intelligence of this country could
substitute Horace Greeley for Gener,l Grant.

PENNSYLVANIA

SCRANTON, May 11.—The Pine Ridge Col-
liery, two miles from Wilkesbarre, the prop-
erty of the Delaware and Hudson Coal Com.
pany was the scene of another terrible tire•
,lamp explosion, title morning. For the first
time on record it was neither miners nor la
berets that were sufferers. The Delawma
and Hudson Lompany ordered their survey-
ing engineers to examine the mine, and rt 9
o'clock this morning four of them descended
to the shaft. The tour proceeded along un-
der the ground until they had reach. d an of
izangwny, which had been worked out years
ago. The head man of the party requested
the rest to follow him, and no sonnet
lied they entered tin occupied gangway than
a terrific explosion took place. 'I hose In oth-
er gangways heard the explosion, and on en-
tering the gangway they found four men
stretched on the ground, three of whom are
already dead. Thomas Mrrgan, David Nor
van, and Evan Davis are dead, but David
Davis will survive his injuries. When the
tour entered the unoccupied gangway the fire-
damp immediately exploded, without the
hest warning, with the above rt suit.

MARKETS
PHILADELFIIIA, May 13 —De Haven &

dro.'Brokera, No. 4o South Third Street.
ft -ethe following quotations up to 3 o'clock
to4lay

Buyine Polling.
7aew U. 8. s's of 1881 111% 111%
U. 8. 6's of 'Bl 118% 118%

62, not called 113%. 113%
it 62, Ist ca11...—........... 114%
CC 62, 20 Ca11.............. ...I 6%
,a 62, 3d Call 116%

&e. . 113% 113%
11 85 113% 113%e5, new 115% 115%
0 67 115% 116

68 115% 116
vs 13-40 a 110% 11(1%

1.. year6 per cent. Currency 116,4, 116%
Gold 114 114%

•Silver 11915 11
Union Pacific in M. bonds 92 9215
.3enfral Pacific R. R 102 N 103%
Union Pacific L. Grant B MM2I

Allentown Produce Market.
Corrected Daily by Iresnenetmer, Falotanrel A flu

f'heot Flour, por 11l 46 0 selling
,Vnent, per buzbel 201 pay.lng
iyo no •

rn 75 ..

Wig 60 ••

,lerened
runollly teed, per bushel 400 • "

lower teed, 6 00 ••

Wheel Flour, per ow, 400 17.7106iye .• •• 3 75
rn oel, " 905ivaer,Nper pound 30 paying

..rd, " 10 ••

'allow
Into, •• ' 13

•

•46e, per dozen ' 10
.0t1110(1, per bonhel. new • 33 •

101011 ApPlee, per hoehel 2to "

Mad Poaches •• n Do

BUSINESS NOTICES

//eto IVe Used tobe Physteked.—Who does not
',member the time when springpurgation was considered
1.16m...tab1e to summer health? No matter for wry
Caere. tlw taerltablP • tits nod senna rhubarb, or calomel
awl joint', moot eailmintatere 1.. Theta •Ispelhg medt.
e u. s." the yonnit.ters wore told, were tokeep them hale
aid hearty duringthe summer. We All know now (hot
this wail as m i d ; that new • g u t depletlim. Is ;what

Is ri an red at the commencement of the mummer solstice.
A. a pr iraratioh for ta.n ...ranting effects of oppreseive
gnome, weather, a con se of Hosteller' la gOtria.b Bittern
Is highly exp.allow. Thisfewer vegetable preparation
has three prominent proporti, It renovate.. mid,.
And regulate. all the feectionia of the body. It le comp° ed
exclualliely ofp ire Vogel .ble productions, vie the cc.
south Arius pie of Monongahela tiya, and the miet eta.
ea loos tonic and alterative roots, barite, and .gums
known to medical botanists. Hence, It In an absolutely
Kale medicine. and no tinctore of the Phenolic ipmia can
COM, are with it either in Purity, or in the variety of it.
objects. n,d IN compromm.lve r suit i. II ippily for
mankind, the theory Piet it tvaa costar, to prostrate a
Petient In eider to cure him, in (or aver exploded, and the
true philosophical doctrine, th t • laor to the great antag-

onist o' disease. has taken its place. Hostetter'. Bitters
is an Invigoreht. and hence It is the proper medicine fur
the Ga. e a th a moat tr lag season of the ye sr.

Be sure that y obtain the genulue article, as there
tare Innumerable vile tuba 10on lo the market. Look to
try. ornamental stamp, the engraved label, and oho name
blown into the glass. 1102110tiOr'll Steeled:a Batters is
8010 to hattlus only.

Dr. IL. D. Lonyaker offers We servleo to the
afflicted, more cap Tally to those tailoring from Chronic
Dom., II„ will he glad to see and talk with them. It
la hie practice to plainly declare a di...nye ineitrable Ulm
whore. It to be no. hi thane ClOO.. which he urn den kern
he guarantees to do all that can he done by lIIINVO .11.1 at.
tenth,. sad the application ofexperienced 61,111. ant • d
by notuy.ye.try ofpractice in treating digegye to Ile yori.
hom and most malignant form. That bin akin, 11.10 ibe.° exerted in rain, [lnman.. certificate., that may be
sees at Idaoiftice, will teatify. A few names urn gelected

for publication, which are known to Clt /eon or lb..
county Nufooling of egotism promptVtlinir poblcat.),
lint theyaro pubikbed rallowas its nvlde, rn that mai
who line,, deemed thoinnelvoy hopolemly afflicted have by
beenpAppliC/111011 Or andthe of medic I ..cle,•c.

rnatored Cu health and the enjoyment of all Its' blea•

D(rn. Ely i ll iti onr ea,E l4:l) h. I,droiLiwiton.ce lloof tleoL..o l:i of the
Face.

J. J. Johnson, Allentown. Skin flimeane.
Milton O. Mammon., Hanover. Ciao, lc liro,hitia.. .. . , . .. . . ..
notary Gabriel, Allentown. Deafness.
Mrs. G. Yeager. Culasanna. Timers of the Heed
Nathan Eberhard, Bethle ti hem, Cancer.
Mrs. Dech. 'Yroginrtioten. Cancer.• .

intormon. !loth!Ahem Pultnu• ry Catarrh
Jlllllf,Nnnu. Bethit4lolll. Chronic /1110.111.t/11.1..
Mr.. J flamer, Sallxlmry. Serof.ild.
E. A.llarlacher. Ca.t..err Ttimor.

W. 'S.. FOUL iand Epl
lepAyo

C. Wlttnlnn, Lanark. Turnore of Head..•..•• . • . • .
• Abraham IClntler, New Tripe I. Tumor of the Neck.'

3lrn. E B tterfa n, Blatt. gnu, P. tn Corn.
Mr.. B. Weindont..Canctirof the Bernet
Catherine Ante, Or.dreville Cancer it the Face.
John Levan. Siecrltnre Br dire Polypi.. othe Nose.
klrs. Fon lemma Allentown. Cancer of (ho Breast.
Tic, non Bats llokonditaqua.

n. Krell+, kith:too), tat), Ca..cer of the Face.
F. J. Shoemaker. Se p4tocro. Tannin
Catharine iinceman, Weatherly. Veneer of the None.
The above pennon,. ;nay all hereferred to, or certificate.,

maybe seen at Dr. leanntker•A office, Ellstli street, be
heron flittollton taut Waiting. Allentown. Pa. '

Sliceial Notices
GETTING MARRIED.—ESSAYS FOR

UcY Young Men, dogrost SOCIAL EVI LS and ABU'IES
which interfere with MA Eli lAO 6—with pure metes.of
relief for the Erring and Unfortunate, digested and debil•
Hated. Addresg, lIOW RD ASSOCIATION, No. booth
Ninth street, Philedelphin, Ps

•

Er,rh r s euz.r dTtor LE . nTshro e. advertisedy
.

•ery eltnple remedy, after having suffered several years
with a mover° lung affection, end that dread diNease, Con-
momption,isanxioneto make known whit,fellow snfforern
the meansof care. 'roan who desire it. he will wend a Nip,of the prescription used (free of charge), with the dime•
lionsfor preparingnod using the comm., which they tall
14,1• sure entre rine Comnimptlon,Asthma, Bronchitis. %.r.
The only objectof the advertiser in sending the Prenerittion le to benefit the afflicted, and spread information
which he conceive.. tobe in•aluable; and he hopes every
•ntforer will try his remedy, an It will coot them nothinghad tinny Prove • blessing.

Parties wishing the pre“ription will Pleat,. addresa.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsbucg Kings Co. N. Y.

,PILES OR REMORRIIOIDS! INTER•
I, X TERN 41.. BUN n. br,terrpt

I Pqn Pertret/Y and Permanently rlTllltsb b' R.
NOVI? TIOV. Det...otii. from B.(neg, I without
Danger Caustic, or /Warn/tient., by

WM. A: McCA N MARS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PEID.A DA.,

Who tin refer ,nn to nnr 101 n "ere ettrtttlt We dr.dre to
etty things '4lll clod tntdo to redo vely ntrdeeeptian InOlr care of rlm a 1)1141 ,•.R11 it .0,41,11 tint bow len; nt
tnise weer, ly eau have linennfiteted, we ran rare >onW. also coo Pt•lnt Pietnett Itr,thept,net S. 'lett.... atUtenretion of b.. ,ttrettr h.wol. 11,11 tre4o,l dieease, a• n specialty for twenty yell, 11.121 Omw

W7.. ERRORS OF YOUTII.—A ventlernan who
suffered for years from Nervous behlitty. Prema•

lure Decay mud of the °Tests yutfindiscretion
will, for the ask° of suffering hemunity, scud free to 411Who need It. the recipe and direction for msklupt the mumpieremedy by whc ewascore. Sufferers wishingIt.
profit by the advertiser's experience nun do so buy so.
dressing Inparfortconfidence, JOHN B ilaDEN.No. 42 Cedar Bt. Nets York.

ilitiotellaneouo.
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A.. LOWE,

LOOKINO.GLASSES AND FRAMES
Large iasortmeat of

OIL PAINTINGS AND CIIIIOMOS

130 Y. Ninth St., above Arch,

1=1:13 I=

A GRI(•ULTUR itl. IIEETISI:.
A sueePtig of the Execnil•o rommit no of the to.

tilah Count•.erica tarot Society will Se told on FRI-
DAY 0 e 17th day of MAY next. at 000 o'clockp tra. st

Om office of the Sorrel.,, In the city of A le down for the
Porp•mit of prepettng of reinium• to hean or ed at
WV next amend fair. By order of

0 L. SCIIREIN,'II;Scoldes:Attetti—Josne • ST•aLatt. See11. in

EXE('II'rOWS NOTI('E.—NOTICE IS
ItEROBY GIVEN that lettere teetamentay basing

Leen granted to the netters gned In the relate Dr A 11.
• MINIFYIL d•e•mitid. late of liner M,rl.nnd two. To.

high county. theretore all pereoua who kilow theme
eelroe to be Indebted to exlllestnto ere requm make
payment within six week,. from thedate Mover. and those
her og claims will present them ditty not...twitted for
aat emetic. withinthe above entwined time.

may litiw) • 11. M. SitiASUN V, Executor.

A GE QUICK :,,tr,,,~t;;rlatVu
rtaft for It) on DIO LEWIS' last and greatest wesk.

OUR DIGESTION,
. or, mr JOLLY FRIFND'S SEORET.

It la by odds the moat talaig no amiable IM..k In Ilea
Bald. 1 It In.a im orient aohje a d tis ba
A 1210rit/..11 meet popular writer on health 3 It. Is rot
•ha prbe. the I.4rauo ud 114odeommt bout,e.old uy
%oleic What. agents, the people are agerI ver.r
book, and will urgo you to bring it to them. Write, fur
terms, ac , free. ,

GEO. MACLEAN, Put)Helier,
7X.iti•ne .ra Street. 1'1111..1,4rttnovls.li w

Ei AL It T NI A N ' S

WASTE PAPER DEPOT
The highest Caah Price Paid Fur

Old Blank Books
And Ledgers

Waite Paper, That nre all written over.

ohm rind,. U dPamphlets, &a
RAGS. ROM Banatno anD C•RVABI3OI.4IIIT.
Com.l/cm:mid from etiautry 11,ilern

arra 1-1 v . J. HARTMAN. ell Itt•urFt.. Plillal..

Old Newspapers
Ofevery descriptiou

RICILDERS, LOOK TO li OUR IN
1—• TINIEST&
L. W. KOUNB fa CO. are manufacturing a Ily.lranli

.tement Drain PipeChimney Flueend Ornamental Chin.
aey Tips, cheaper and more durable than ny other
mantel. They are made ofpure cement and totuil. Lein
powerfully compressed, well eemiuned, and are In al
practical respects

EQUIVALENT TO STONE.
(MINNS TOPS -FROM 1 2A TO MCO

Feud for a circular, or call and exatniadat their
nd manufactory. curate of Usailltou atroota,l 1.0.:!yr),
',Rai. Railroad

WANTED—Two active Nalessors'
trav•l In !Allah County •onor addres• .W.R. LEW

ap:17.411e) 810 Hamilton Street. Alb,towo.

TO THE PUB! IC.
REMOVAL.

uUR NEW STORE.
GUTH & KERN,

DEALERS IN DRY GOOD,
WOULD most respectfully call the attention of their

Trieuda, cu,totnere, and the public 'mortally, to the fact
that they hove just removed to theirnewly and Meg tally

fitted of• STORE BUILDINO,ono door west of theirform•
or location,and Immediately adjoluing the First National

Dank, being the buildingformerly occupied by echrelber
Nro• , where they Propose to continue •

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
Inall Ito varied branches. They have the finest, hes
nod cheapeat pluck. dl GOODS ever offered to the public
embracing everything that the publ.c can will. The
would eapecially Invite the attention ofall to•their An
wosortmentof

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
This department they Batt, themselves to he the beat
ever offered to the public of Allentown and vicinity, for
style: qualityand cheapness.goode of the mustapproved
pitteru., pre., consl.tlng of '
Black and Fancy Silks. Block and Fancy Silk Poplins

Black and Fancy Mohair. Black and Fancy Alpaca.,

Black and Colored Striped Suiting.. Black Born-,
halloos, Black Anstrallen Crape. Blank Pop-

line, Black Velveteen.. Silk Velvet, Sat- , •

la Striped Versailles Cloth.. Satin
Striped Lorne Robes. Silk Stag. .

el Mohair. bilk Figured Sub
taus, Brocade Japanese

bilks, Brocade Pop-

lin., Berge Wool
Plaids

dcolch Wool Plaidei. Cord etd Colored Velveteens. En[

Ilab end Proneb Motes.. Plaid Poplins, Plaid
Pleld Nelnnooks, Droche; Tbibet, He-

lene. Saratorga, Vieille. Long Smell. NI•
•

■tareand Watervliet Long end Pquere

SHAWLS. In GREAT VARIETY.

tgrCALL and SEE.I
As they are buying strictly for cash. theyflatter them•

selves that they can offer freltt Inducements to parties

wishing to buy good Goods atreasonnbie prices.

They only welt the public to give then) a call and exam.
•Itetheir stock, and compare prices and qu They
defy competition,
-Thankful for past 'Ayer.. they will endeavor to merit ■
continuance of the patronage of their old customers. as
wellas dell new comers.

HIRAM OUTUr (THOR. KERN.
Jan )4 Ma d . taoll•lm w•

REMOVAL! REMOVAL
S. R. Engelman & Bro.'s

CHINA STORE
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO

No. 740 HAMILTON STREE r,
(Walker's Old Sland,)

ALLENTOWN, PA

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCE NI ENT

FOR THE

SPRING TRADE
TUE VINlibT A St/itettlENTOF

TABLE WARE,
Vases. Cologne Sets, Figures, Smoking

Sets, Mantle Or• aments,
.od PANCY ARTICLES. ever anted le title city,together with • large stork or

FINE CUT GLASS WARE.
f,=DM

CAMPAIGN OF 1872.

PHE LEHIGII REGISTER
will be milled tosay address

PROM TOlB DATE TVA. THE NOVEMBER ELECTION

FOR BEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
We make We Important reduction for CAMPAIGN

iSUBPCRIBIIRS f,r the I urpore of furthering the diustni-
patineofeoned periblicandoctrines and we hope
ItrpoblicsaInthis section will ae•l•t our p cleat by tend•
log to the newer of their friends, accompanied with th
prise. of eubwrintloo.

IAY,.MAY 187Z1,
Elrn ertootro.

tMeAINTRE dc ROSS, . . •
IA' . ..

"' 212 North Eighth Street; Phila.—

Re ennknlng th•m•elves to a speelel lion of coed, acd
d ong • large trade are ebbo to boy aof sell el innerthin
tho.• who &tot •ct . too, gene al w y. Not • thing de-
sirable Inwanting tomake up too most thorough stock of

WHITE GOODS,4 -

All sorts of Laces, sod at this ceases specialty Is
roads of •

NOTTINGEI kM LACECURTAINS

~hro gro sfie.,)c. ...ti,gca qa.::_,:arol.h,a d! arti.. The choicest

Oar WOO pieces, ropressating more than SO CCO yard.of

lIAISIBURG EDGINGS can INSERTINGS
, .t ems and butloo•bole edged.

Mee tee%lng end bine tackles eombleallon• nude
solely for thenown pt....

I=
EN2122

NI U
4,

*v. e >,NU ,
y, •

•

B. N. Slll3lEll.] A- 117 It CA. 8. SUIMER
.1 •

Increase in Businses

NECESSITATED IN CREASE
IN STOCK. I

SPRING AND SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT

DAILY ARRIVALS,
MEM

"MAMMOTH STORES."

E. S. SHIMER & CO.„
705 AND 707

HAMILTON ST., ALLENTOWN, PA.,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS
OUR STdCIY, I. entirely too b7tenoivet to enumerate •r.

ticlen. and will °lily047. that it Is and enuip.eittIn
every pen color. eurrinrielug nil the Mtn eat onveiVenor

x-tobia. nu.' et price. Ali. clutiot be undereold by
any 011, We keep everything ustiAlly kept In a well
regulated Store. In

DRESS GOODS
Such a. PLA,K SILKS.

FAN, Y CO LOA lb SILKS.
FANCY S CRIPED Si

!AP nti•ti STRIPKD SILKS
BLACK ,011 111 and diLI'ACAIL

BLACK WOOL Dk I.AI s SS
PLA OK ay/MB IS• sEs 'out CANTON CLOTH,

ALENES churn roll SIIAPhS
CSKTO,S. IA IRS STYLES.

LIGHT WEIGHT P.,PLINN,
CU70”511 MoiIAIRS

cuLolthD Al PA CAS.•
NS ORKS., GOODS. ke.

DOLLY VARDENS,
of every poosibledeerrlptlon ■nd dellin

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS !

CABEIMERE,
TWEET,

BuonuE and
FANCY a nd

STEIPED eiIIAWLS

WHITE GOODS !

Plain and Plaid Noingookg, Victoria Latona
French .11'aingo kg and Organdies, Piques

and blarsailles, Swiss Cambric., 3c.
MARSAILLES SPREADS,

EMBROIDERIES,
HAMBURG EDGINGS. LACES and IN

iER PINGS.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,
FANG, &C.

Cloths and Cassimeres,
Prints; Sheeti gs, Cheeks, Tickings,

Cottonade-, Ilentucky Jeans,
Denims. Chambray,

Flannels, &c.
ALSO, ALL HINDS OP

GROCERIES
WOOL and ether Prod.', token In ex

chooke for (loads. for %Thick w
pry th, hilthelit market price.

Ilespeetfnlly.

NOM. 705 and 707
Eba• n,dl3doSaotreet

nprl7-tfor) MAE NTowN, PA.

MAi II • ilt4eN 4 et. —'l he seminalF MPVl'llg of the st.mi4hohl.r.. mud ao .lectMo f
P e:Ment. V co Preehleut Rod (Ivo Dirtmora all, be be

the Ilnale Rol, H111.1., TrIURBDAY, MAY
16.18'2. at 1,1 o'cluck. u. m.

R. 011088 PRY, Precm 6lI. P. Mc •'•. 0111,..ecretvry. 830

OPE NI N

LADIES' SPRING R SUMMER

SUITS AND COSTUMES 1
EVERY DAY.

BLANC. COT,OREI AND FANCY cIL IC EUITE,
lIEE,ANI. TAMISE AND CASHMERE
PIQUE LINEN. LAWN AND DEO ANDYnUITR.
AND -PITS IN EVERY V RIETY 3IATERIAL

Pail SPRING AND stIMAP.:II WEAR'
ALSO 4 FULL LINK OF DACQUES. TALIIAS AND LA

DIES, LIND ERWE %R.
JAcKE I S. POINTS. hr., Sc.

TUE L Alto BS I' STOCK EVER SEW NN IN TIII9 CITY

A.GNEw ENGLISP
NO. 822) CHESTN UT ST.,

vrroArrc CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AND

29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,
apr2l, tr) PIIII.ADSLPIII4.

I=ll
Fancy IFyelnyg tatablialunent

J. s W. JONES,
Nu. 4n Forth Front Sired. Phold ,lelphid. Pd.

PVe t 0 Wool..ari 1,...nry O udA drrrrip-
lion Thoir •uo. ri ral or Dyeing 1...1 Ir..' and Oanife-
MOW/4 On.in•nt..In %Ode.), know er•pe and Merino

dird brill.su and plain colorn Crape
and Merlon eh .win c la Po. Ilk. Pew. A1.,,.
Omni. Uloo'sPparel..ll,ll.ll,,4lo, ,11,411.1Or 1.11,1,,d.
Kid 3 ovro n. dyed 1.1 innk
sod lona at lothork worn &dug Cnewherr. Br .arti
•gloir. ear. Msod Vino std. tripePhaw

BARNUM'S

GREAT 'TRAVELING MUSEUM,
MENAGERIE. CARAVAN,

HIP?ODROME, POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,

International Zoological Garden and Dan Castello's Chaste and Refined Circus I
IN SIX SEPARA.TE COLOSSA.L TENTS. Seven Undivided Showsfor One

PRICE OF ADMISSION, FIFTY CENTS

WILL EXHIBIT AT ALLENTOWN

ON SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1872.
MMMIMMONFM=7TI=77=n7II7I77I37I

DOORS OPEN AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. 81., AND AT 1 and 7 O'CLOCK, P. M.,
17IPPODROlf F. performances beginat 71A. H.. and 2 cal

6 P. II
I him to positively the turned nod moot .ct'vo combination

ores Whitlow.e•er known. nod remains, ebsslotely without
paribilel. to the blot°.yof the world. The entire ver.texpo-

sition recant. ben nom, more prattling wonders, than ever
...r1 In A y travel.ng show, while the admibsl...rtrental. the
same as chat ora cirrus.'

For sec
atof thie. we refer 'he readers re s foil do-

tal ed mot he •srions ri.pertmente ae they are elf bleed
and eatltelerateri P. T. BARNUM Armond COUrlrer,
Wanted gratuitously. everywhere Ey ml marls.

LADIES, FAMILIES AND SCHOOLS

are partleolarle reg_ennted, re far a ronTonlant to ATTEND
FMK MORN NO t I'ION at o'clock, to avoid the
•aterowde..thlch lu•.nabl9 goataleh'•

In the Muinu u nod Poi)teehote lu.tituteONE HUNDRED
TuillldAN L VINO 11...Plir.SENTATI dk. and I ANIMATI
CO it IOnITIIt • from ail partn of the world. In tie Menagerie.

and Zoological tieltDEN,

FIVE HUNDRED RARE WILD ANIMALS,

Rlrds, Reptiles, and M 'flow Monsters, from the ."uttermost
wrts of the north." to the eepartinent of the tOPfi
tad CIRCUS will be f and lOu •rdsts, male sod rem le, the
moot dlstiogulshee. known. Monne lb ea era Included the
are.t .1* NE" MELVII.O.R ettaill.Y,LI ,rLE KATIE SToKElft
• rid hotis *Abel P. Attl. IrRO CLettia BARE BACK RIDSIttI,
Lastly of them withoutbr.dlo or pad.

TWO TRAINS OF 38 CARS EACH,

leeplng Car• Inelmied,• Tv...mired to traneport th le (MEAT
AirViria"• WORLD'S FAIR", lboueend.of etalrely new
leetureenever netwe been 141 tele country will be daily exhib-
ated.

Also Four Living Cannibals from the
• Fiji Islands.

Only Delon OIRAFFII In Amorlea. The only group of
ItIONSTe RB LIVIN-.
bite LIONa, from Abuika, oml thousand pounds each.

EQUESTRIAN PERFORMING GOAT "ALEXIS,"
From Alotdudrie; Egypt.

Alloying Animal,Musical and Mechan-
ical Au omit)ns.

Anucoodee sod Bee Couetrictnre twenty feet long. Gorse° as
Teoe•VOtt dee Chario.s.JO feet high. °rst • west Prose.
Moworth rioieg nosier • 110., to Pee, Will 1400 place about
HALF Petit I,IOIIT o'c oco lethe inoruint. Seery D o per 1-
moot of the 8:411,Itioo shrirtly tefloed .od and clams.
The only Ku / lu Atatori a .ce.oKsi d sod eodweed by
the ?shako. snJ eeculer pre... end'smiled daily by otoldeut
cleriani•n eon divines

Three Bvt rt 4owe. is e der It to acconitoodate the multi-
tude. Nt 10 A. AI., it WU) an d7 • %I.

Admiseion I the • nitre eh ,we eoly fa costs. Childrea bait
price. he only show in the worlY ogled

TWO RINGS 41.,'D TWO SSTS OF PERFORdfANOER I

NOTHING LIRE TT EVER SEEN ON
EAR 111.

hlbltloo to avoid the vasto'l fall to•ttend the to.yolos
da kho•f.. room, and evetl.e.t RE A I, rl l- 8 I u N to ail who enrolls.. the Ilff. of P.
.111.11111, written hT h°pages rumor. Alt,
on.; 32 full yam.. , reol so. re Word n. 4t, 60 to; end •60 liekrt Ale o t.. techPurchaser.lTo be hod

a Ago, t on ih 4 day of bohl”ItIon.
e0r4;12 trains au, *sported to be run onall road. at re.
d rates.
T 6-2tsr ma7ll-1d .

IMPORTANT I
To Country Storekeepers, Tailors, and all In want of
blood and CheapClothing. Our

10, 12 15Dollar
A LL-WOOL

Cassimere Suits for Spring and Summer,

Sarum anything In the wsy of clothingever oße.ed to
the petite. teOJ for sample*. sod If you dud vat tt-we
uy la correct, we shall ha pie nod to receive your order.
Remember, we guarantee th.toall wool. Our Boys' and
Youth.' Department is eurpaeaed by none to the United
et.it... and the Customer Departmentle •mod I of fardt.
ion

ItOOKHILL & WILSON'S
POPULAR

Brown Stone Clothing Hall
003 AND 605 ESTN UT STREET.
MICE PFHLADELPHIA

DEDIC • TION.—The new
eitnich •, Unionville. North Wr 'WWI tow u•hip.

Lehigh county.t. -will ha de.livoted on Wbit-buntivesblon der.theUnon.ltboflifeyo.ot,tothe
y

Lord.
Different inlniviero will brooch' in the foreno..ll. • tier-
uma 111/d«fell OK Ur forth joy,/

',lrk. ere will pu.iti•ely uut be ollowed,
By ...der of the
tneyB.w =I

GAS FIXTURES. .
THACKARA, DUCK it. CO.,

.IIANDFACTUREIIB,
Ilayejust opened at their wholeialea dretail salesroom

718 CHESTNUT STREET,
PIIILADELPIILL

riEVrBTYLEB OF

GAS FIXTURES,
TO WHICH THEY INVITE THE ATTENTION OF

PORCHASEIIB.

Their new elite., color and finish are aneurpaieed

LOW PLICES.
They Mee Iv/Metheattention of the public, to their One

•.•01.1113entof ti,oLsee.Ac. Cep,26 Etude w
tutioN.

Tofaralllna who n.entbo Kereoea or Cambia..Poo 0110
cromene 011 1. not safe oo lean Mt from 110 10 120demo.

rhlch.roa Aiwa), Ana altho well known ChinnWore
of WM. 11.E1MER.

611 JIARILTON STREET,

ALIAN.TOWN. PA.
Also. stoithlor lo the CHINA, OLAI3B or WHIMS

WAR lbs. at lb. veiw lowest rota. lend Always the ‘O3ll
beet

ENGLISH WARE,
warranted not to 'tun.

N. B.—to regard to the Combination 011which agent*
tall you Is noo•rxplexlvn, hove thoroughly' oeted 11406
I u)) It in Explosiosa. 4 Dangerous. 1 eau te.er to gee
exploelon• In true trona la Ulla 1/4.lty where the Comblea•
Wm 011 aowu In n.

oaten. d E111111146

IRE


